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Topic Theme – Occupations
Communication and Language
Guess their occupation?

Physical Development
Signing Hands

Personal, Social and Emotional
Development

Phonics/Writing
Phonics- Green Words

We are learning to use
complex sentences and new
vocabulary to answer who,
what and why questions.

NEW GO NOODLE

Roll Play dice
(See Below)

As we are nearly at the end of
your year in Nursery. I have
posted these two videos to help
you continue to practice
segmenting and blending for
early reading.

Click on the links and talk about
the jobs these people do.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G3A
weo-74kY
https://www.facebook.com/cbeebies/vid
eos/1994910530544239/

The children in Nursery are
loving this new go noodle  Encourage your child to
warm up dance routine.
play a role play game.
Let me know from home
what you all think?
 Roll the role play dice (see
below) and perform an
Thumbs up or down?
action
for
others
to
Is it a winner?
identify.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=97u
DCitAGtk&list=RD97uDCitAGtk&start_radi
 Can they work out the type
o=1&t=97
of person on the dice?

You may like to think
of your own idea?
Can you find more
information about the
occupations below?

Signing Hands
Can you follow the sign
language actions to the
song five little fire
fighters?
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=x_I2ysM0w0g&safe
=active

Remember to pause the clip so
you can switch on your sound
buttons (Fred Talk).
Play the clip when you are ready
to blend the sounds (read the
word).
Keep up the practice ready for
Reception.
Try to read them each time with
little or no blending.
Use your say it, make it, write
sheet (see below) to practise
making the words.

Can you act out some
of the jobs your
family members do?

Lots of other ways to practise
these words…
Adult read the word- sat
You segment the sounds in the
word s-a-t

Can you add tools,
resources, costumes,
uniforms vehicles or
noises to enhance
your role play?

Adult segment the sounds s-a-t
You blend the word sat

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=syW
onYeJOQU&list=PLQu_7uA7pyw6mXxin4610866mKHQn-QV

Set 1.1 Green words

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TtNz
e3qBJ7M
Set 1.2 Green words
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jr_J
Vz63Ubs
KEEP WRITING YOUR PHONICS, WRITING
YOUR NAME and green words throughout
the summer holidays.
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Literacy
Who can help me?

Mathematics
What’s your emergency?


Follow the link.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5uT
OOQDEMLI

Introduce
the
emergency
services number and encourage
children to find the numbers on a
role play telephone. The poster
below could help too. Remind the
children
that
it
is
very
important to only use this
number in a real emergency.

Expressive Arts and Design
Jobs with vehicles

Make a bus, bin lorry,
ambulance, police van,
post van or fire engine.

How do they need help?
Who will help them?
Can you draw a picture of
someone who helps you?

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/
makes/biggleton-make-your-ownbiggleton-bus
Make your own five little
firefighters.




Who helps me?







Provide some cardboard boxes for
the children to use to make model
buildings. Talk about the different
shapes of the boxes and also the
different heights of the buildings.
Then provide some construction toys
and small world people toys for the
children to use.
Challenge them to make ladders for
the firefighters to rescue people in
the buildings. Which building needs
the longest ladder? Why?
Perhaps you could build a boat for
the coastguard?
Have you built a hospital or a vet in
your town?
Role play making pretend phone calls
for different emergencies.

Write down the emergency
number.
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Understanding of the World
Uniforms

https://www.bbc.co.uk/games/embed/c
beebies-biggletongame?exitGameUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fw
ww.bbc.co.uk%2Fcbeebies%2Fgames%2F
biggleton-get-the-jobs-done
Follow the link to help
Biggleton get the jobs
done.
Perhaps you can make you
own character out of
cardboard.
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Role Play Dice- Print or create your own PSHE-
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